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The best iPod Video Converter designed for the iPod Nano, iPod Video, iPod Classic,
iPod Touch.

iPod Video Converter is definitely a good choice for you to convert kinds of videos to iPod
video files on the new iPod range: iPod Touch, iPod Video Nano and of course the new iPod
Classic. Being powerful but easy to use, It enables you to convert all popular audio and video
files, such as AVI, MPEG, MOV, MP4, VOB, DivX, XviD, AAC, AC3, MP3 ect. to MPEG 4 and
H.264 Video, MP3 and WAV audio that can be playable on iPod family.

iPod Video Converter lets you set video and audio parameters including video resolution,
frame rate, encoder, bit rate, and audio sample rate, channel, encoder, bit rate, and volume
so that you can the best video quality. It also supports video trimming function for you getting
your favorite video clip. You can even capture the video images when the video is playing by
clicking the camera, and the images will be automatically saved as JPG format.

iPod Video Converter has an amazing conversion speed beyond your imagine but without
video quality loss. Our software is suitable for both novice and expert, no need any previous
study, you will it smoothly control it. As to the advanced user, you can tweak the video and
audio output to get your favorite video quality.

Possessing this iPod Video Converter, you will have a wonderful and extensive digital
entertainment life.

Key Functions

 A smooth player, play almost all popular video files.

 Supports MPEG 4 and AVC(H.264) output video that playable on iPod.

 Supports output MP3 and WAV output audio that playable on iPod.

 Supports video trimming to set the start and end time to get your favorite video
episode.

 Various video and audio settings for you tweak together.

 Capture and save your favorite video pictures on your computer as jpeg files.

  Easy to use and intuitive interface.
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 Super fast conversion speed with very high iPod video quality.

  Free software upgraded and best e-mail technical support.

System Requirements

Os_support : WinXP,Windows2000,Windows2003
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